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2*. COMMUNICATION FROM THE BELGIAN GOVERNMENT.

Note by the Secretary-General:

At the request of the' Belgian Government, the Secretary-General has the honour to
communicate to the Governments invited to the Disarmament Conference a letter from the
Belgian Minister for Foreign Affairs together with a note and tables giving detailed information
concerning the position of armaments in Belgium.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE BELGIAN MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS
TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Brussels, July 4th, I931.
[Translation.]

With reference to your letters of February I7th (C.L.23.I9 3 I.IX) and June I3th (C.L.
124.I93I.IX) and in accordance with the resolutions adopted by the League Council, I have
the honour to transmit in the attached note and tables the desired particulars concerning
the position of armaments in Belgium.

The Belgian Government fully agrees with the British Government as to the advisability,
with a view to the preparation for the Disarmament Conference, of adopting as far as possible
a uniform method for the communication of information regarding the present position of
armaments in the various countries.

The Belgian Government has accordingly utilised for this purpose the tables annexed
to the draft Convention drawn up by the Preparatory Disarmament Commission and has
added certain supplementary information and explanatory comments to the figures inserted
in the tables so as to make them quite comprehensible and to avoid any misunderstanding.

In accordance with the example set by the United States Government, the Belgian
Government requests the League Secretariat to give full publicity to the figures communicated
by it. It reserves the right to furnish later any other particulars which may be considered
necessary to facilitate the preparations for the General Disarmament Conference.

(Signed) HYMANS.

* For No. I, see Document C. 4 13.M.I69.I9 3 I.IX. (Conf. D. I.), Communication by the Government
of the United States of America.
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I. EFFECTIVES.

Tables annexed to Chapter A of Part 1.

For Tables I to VII the figures correspond to columns (a) and (b), and for Tables VIII

to XII to column (a).

A. LAND ARMED FORCES STATIONED IN THE HOME COUNTRY (Table I).

(a) Total effectives ....... 68,920
(b) Officers .... . 4,82

N.B. - These figures are provided for by existing legislation. It should be noted that

the actual figures for I930 were lower.

These figures were respectively: 66,300 and 4,000.

The difference is largely due to the fact that the Recruiting Law of November 7 th, 1928,

has not yet produced its full effects, particularly with regard to the periods of recall.

B. LAND ARMED FORCES STATIONED OVERSEAS (Table II).

Total effectives Officers

(a) Belgian Congo. ..... . 16,780 I98

(b) Ruanda-Urundi (mandated territory) 684 7

N.B. - In accordance with the Decree of May Ioth, I9I9 , organising the regime of the

oversea public defence force, it is the duty of the latter " to ensure the occupation and defence

of the territory of the Colony, to keep the peace and maintain public order, to prevent breaches

of the law, to supervise and enforce the execution of laws, decrees, ordinances and regulations,

particularly those relating to police and general security ".
Its task is thus a complex one. It exceeds that normally entrusted to the Army and

includes the duties assigned to the judicial and administrative police.
Its personnel is partly European, partly native. As regards the European personnel, the

constitution provides that Belgian troops employed for the defence of oversea possessions

may only be recruited by voluntary enlistment. Conscription, therefore, applies solely to

the native personnel, and to them only in part.
In principle, the armed forces of the Colony do not take any part in the defence of the

home country.

C. TOTAL LAND ARMED FORCES (Table III).

(a) Total effectives .... 86,384

(b) Officers ....... 5,025

D. FORMATIONS ORGANISED ON A MILITARY BASIS (Tables IV and V).

There are no formations of this kind, as defined in Article 4 of the draft Convention, either

in the home country or the oversea territories.
The Belgian gendarmerie cannot bthe included in the formations in question, despite the

fact that it consists of an organised and trained corps.
Its equipment is not suitable for field service; it has no machine-guns, appliances, artillery,

services or means of transport for that purpose.
It should be noted, however, that on mobilisation a certain number of gendarmes are

posted either individually or collectively to the mobilised army:

(a) To constitute the military police service (billets, battlefield and rear);

(b) To help to make up the light army corps troops.
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Some 2,ooo men out of the existing corps of 6,280 would be transferred in this way. In
the event of mobilisation, the others would continue to carry out their peace-time police and
judicial duties.

E. NAVAL FORCES (Tables VI and VII).

Nil.

F. AIR ARMED FORCES.

i. Forces stationed in the home country (Table VIII)
Total effectives ........... . 2,840

2. Forces stationed overseas (Table IX):

Nil.

The organisation of an air defence service for the Colony is under consideration.

3. Total air armed forces (Table X) (see I above).

4. Air formations organised on a military basis (Tables XI and XII):
Nil.

II. PERIOD OF SERVICE.

(Part I, Chapter B, of the Draft Convention.)

A. LAND FORCES.

i. Forces stationed in the Home Country.

The maximum period of service provided for by the Recruiting Law at present in force
varies, according to the category of the recruits, between eight and fourteen months. In
most cases the periods of recall, varying in all from 6 weeks to 2 months, should be added.

Taking these two periods together the position is as follows:

16 months for N.C.O. candidates of the supplementary cadres-i.e., approximately
2,000 men;

41/2 months for the cavalry, horse artillery and fortress troops of Liege-i.e.,
approximately 3,300 men;

14 months for part of the infantry and artillery-i.e., approximately I3,500 men;
31/2 months for engineers and cyclists-i.e., approximately 2,700 men;

io months for part of the infantry and artillery-i.e., approximately g,ooo men;

91/2 months for approximately 7,800 men;
8 months for the intendance service, medical service and stretcher bearers-i.e.,

approximately 1,350 men.

Taking all the categories together, the average period of service is io months and io days
without recalls, and 12 months including recalls.

2. Forces stationed Overseas.

We would mention once again that conscription applies only to native troops and to
them only in part, and that the public defence force of the Congo is not only employed for
the defence of the territory but also for police duties. In accordance with Article 12 of the
Decree of May Ioth, I9I9, the period of service may not exceed 7 years; it is at present
fixed at 5 years.

B. AIR FORCES.

As stated above, these forces exist only in the home country.
Recruits are liable to 8 months " service actif " (first period of service) and 42 days'

recall, making in all 9 months and 12 days.
As in the case of the land forces, N.C.O. candidates of the supplementary cadres perform

I6 months' " service actif " and recall. However, this applies only to some 20 men each year-
i.e., one-fiftieth of the air force recruits.
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III. MATERIAL.

A. AIR MATERIAL.

(Tables annexed to Article 36.)

i. Aeroplanes of the land, sea and air armed forces (Table I):

The figures show the position at March Ist, I93I.
On that date Belgium possessed a total of I95 aeroplanes capable of use in war, of which

89 were out of action, being under repair in the workshops.
This unsatisfactory situation is attributable to lack of funds; the large number of machines

out of action is due to the fact that, owing to inadequate budgetary resources, the aeroplanes
are kept in service as long as possible and are put to more intensive use.

In addition to field aeroplanes there are 113 school aeroplanes with a total horse-power
of 23,426 h.p., but none are suitable for field service.

Lastly, there are four captive balloons with a total volume of 5,000 cubic metres.

2. Aeroplanes of the formations organised on a military basis (Table II)
Nil.

3. Dirigibles (Tables III and IV):
Nil.

B. NAVAL MATERIAL.

(Tables annexed to Chapter B of Part II.)
Nil.

C. LAND MATERIAL.

The statement mentions both material permanently in Commission for the training of
troops performing their period of " service actif " and supplementary material used each year
during the periods of shooting practice and manoeuvres for the purpose of arming soldiers
recalled to the colours.

The figures given differ slightly from those indicated in the League Armaments Year-
Book for I930:

i. As regards rifles and carbines. - The Year-Book mentions only the rifles and carbines
issued to troops undergoing training and does not include those issued to recalled men.

2. As regards machine-guns. - The Year-Book mentions those used for training recruits
and for recalled men.

The number of machine-guns issued to recalled men has been reduced, starting from this
year, because the majority of the machine-gun units consist of recruits undergoing 8 months'
service, who are no longer with the colours when the recalled men join up, so that the latter
can use the material intended for the training of recruits.

3. As regards guns and howitzers. - The slight addition to their number is due to the
fact that the anti-aircraft defence material has been increased and that artillery has been,
or is being, installed in the forts.

IV. PREPARATORY MILITARY TRAINING.

(Article 31 of the Draft Convention.)

Preparatory military training is non-existent in Belgium and there are no legal provisions
on the matter.

It should be noted, however, that the pupils of the " ecoles des pupilles" and cadet
schools receive a certain amount of military training.

Those over I6 who have enlisted voluntarily are given part of the combatant's training;
they are included in the numbers of the volunteers mentioned in the tables relating to effectives.
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Those under I6 receive the rudiments of military training, principally consisting of physical
training and military exercises in closed ranks without arms.

The number of pupils admitted each year is approximately 200. The total number of
pupils under I6 is on an average about 700.

V. DISTINCTION BETWEEN THE VARIOUS PERIODS OF SERVICE.

The Recruiting Law stipulates that the period of regular service must be performed without
a break. It is only possible, therefore, to distinguish between:

I. The period " service actif" (first period of service);
2. Periods of recall.

Sufficient details are given in the table relating to this article of the draft Convention
to prevent any misunderstanding.

Tables annexed to Chapter A of Part 1.

AVERAGE DAILY EFFECTIVES DURING THE COURSE OF THE YEAR IN THE LAND ARMED FORCES

AND FORMATIONS ORGANISED ON A MILITARY BASIS.

Table I
Land armed forces stationed in the home country

High Contracting (a) (b)
(a) (b)

~Party ~ Total effectives, including the
effectives specified separately Officers

in the present table

Belgium ........ 68,920 4,820

AVERAGE DAILY EFFECTIVES DURING THE COURSE OF THE YEAR IN THE LAND ARMED FORCES

AND FORMATIONS ORGANISED ON A MILITARY BASIS.

Table II

Land armed forces stationed overseas

High Contracting (a) (b)
Party Oversea Total effectives, in-

territory eluding the effectives Officersspecified separately in
the present table

Belgium .. .... . Congo 17,464 1 205

AVERAGE DAILY EFFECTIVES DURING THE COURSE OF THE YEAR IN THE LAND ARMED FORCES
AND FORMATIONS ORGANISED ON A MILITARY BASIS.

Table III
Total land armed forces

High Contracting (a) (b)
Party Total effectives, including the

effectives specified separately Officers
in the present table

Belgium .... ..... 86,384 5,025

1 This figure includes the troops of occupation in Ruanda-Urundi (mandated territory), whose total
effectives are 684 men, including 7 officers.



AVERAGE DAILY EFFECTIVES DURING THE COURSE OF THE YEAR IN THE LAND ARMED FORCES

AND FORMATIONS ORGANISED ON A MILITARY BASIS.

Table IV
Formations organised on a military basis stationed in

the home country
High Contracting (a) (

(a) (b)
Party

Total effectives, including the Officers, or officials ranking
effectives specified separately as officers

in the present table

Belgium . . ...... 6,436 I56

These figures relate to the corps of gendarmerie which is mentioned pour rmemoire, although

this corps is not a formation organised on a military basis as defined in Article 4 of the draft

Convention.

AVERAGE DAILY EFFECTIVES DURING THE YEAR IN THE AIR ARMED FORCES.

Table VIII Table IX Table X

Air armed forces Air armed forces Total air armed forces
stationed in the stationed overseas

High Contracting home country

Party Total effectives, in- Total effectives, in- Total effectives, in-

cluding the effectives eluding the effectives cluding the effectives
specified separately specified separately specified separately in
in the present table in the present table in the present table

Belgium ........ 2,840 Nil 2,840

Model Table I annexed to Article 36.

AEROPLANES OF THE LAND, SEA AND AIR ARMED FORCES.

(b)
(a) (Optional)

High Contracting Total aeroplanes of the armed forces Aeroplanes stationed in the
~-lign~~ Paon~ractyung~ ^home country

Party___________________________
Total Total

Number Number
Number horse-power Number horse-power

Belgium . .. .. 195 85,600 I95 85,600



Distinction between the Various Periods of Service (Article 32).

Period of train-
Effectives be. ing after Period of Number and

Arms and services l g to the which the con- "service actif " period of recalls

I93I class 'L-

~Arms and se eclas an tscripts enter to be performed within the first
93 cls the mobilised without a break ten years

formations

Candidates for N.C.O.
rank ... o...... 2,200 As in their arm 14 months I of 42 days

2 of 8 days

Infantry .... 2.... 000,o 6 months 12 months I of 42 days
9,350 6 months 8 months 2 of 8 days

Cyclists ........ 820 6 months I2 months I of 42 days
I00 2 months 8 months

Tanks ......... I65 4 months 8 months I of 42 days

Cavalry ........ 2,880 6 months 13 months I of 42 days

Armoured cars ..... 30 3 months 8 months I of 42 days

Divisional and army corps 2,675 7 months I2 months I of 42 days
artillery ....... 3,690 3 months 8 months 2 of 8 days

Horse artillery ... .. 600 6 months I3 months I of 42 days

Anti-aircraft army artil-
lery intelligence branch 1,490 4 months 8 months I of 42 days

Fortress troops ..... 355 4 months 13 months I of 42 days
280 4 months 8 months

Engineers .... 1... 1 ,200 6 months 12 months I of 42 days
600 4 months 8 months

Engineer cyclists .... . I40 6 months 12 months I of 42 days

Signal troops ...... . 800 6 months 12 months I of 42 days
200 5 months 8 months

Railway troops ... 200 6 months 12 months I of 42 days
300 6 months 8 months

Bridging section ... 5. . 6 months 8 months I of 42 days

Air service . .... .. 9Io 2 months 8 months I of 42 days

Transport corps. ..... I,025 4 months 8 months I of 42 days

Medical service . ... 1,430 2 months 8 months No recalls
Intendance service . .. 220 2 months 8 months No recalls

Other services .. . I go 2 months 8 months I of 42 days

Total . . . 44,000

Material in Service in the Home Country.

Materia| In service for Additional for the 
Material normal requirements recall periods o

Rifles and carbines . . 45,000 30,000
Machine rifles. ..... 80 700
Heavy machine-guns . . 350 II0
Mortars up to 15 cm.. . 36
Mortars over I5 cm. . . 8
Guns up to 7.7 cm. .. 200
Guns from 7.7 cm. to

I5.5 cm ....... 47
Guns of I5.5 cm. and over 32
Howitzers up to 10.5 cm. 75
Howitzers from I0.5 cm.

to I5.5 cm . . . 28
Howitzers of I5.5 cm. and

over ........ 48
Anti-aircraft guns up to

Io cm......... 48
Armoured cars . . .
Tanks up to 7.5 T.... I4




